CPC Minutes
Feb 19 2016

Members: Katy Ho, Jo Stenberg, Marcia Roberts-Deutsch, Keala Chock, Evelyn Green, Eric Shaffer, Derek Otsuji, Sally Dunan, Pat Yahata, Bert Shimabukuro, Sara Myhre, Jeff Stearns, Alapaki Luke, Mike Ferguson, Jennifer Higa-King, Erica Balbag-Gerard, Jim Poole,

Guests: Femar Lee, Sterling Foster

1. Call to order

2. Approval of Minutes, approved

3. Old business
   a. Catalog changes, sent on to Division Chairs and submitted to VCAA/Registrar. Developmental educations changes caused some of the process to slow down. Katy noted that ideally, more time should have been given to review.

4. New Business
   a. General Education Board Charter. This issue is tabled and the charter will be sent with the changes highlighted to make the revisions easier to see. The charter will then be distributed to CPC for review and comments will be gathered. CPC reps may distribute to their constituents.

   b. FQ designation timeline. Symbolic foundation will change to quantitative foundation. Community College will begin offering these courses with the new designation Fall 2017 but Manoa will offer these Fall 2018. Colleges will start a year earlier to assist in transfer students having met these designations. Once hallmarks are given from system level, a sub group will be created to handle these designations.

   c. Sustainability Designation, Postponed to next meeting.

5. Next Meeting March 18

6. Adjourned.